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Thank God It’s Monday! Book Review
This book about having a more fun and motivated workplace looked a little too chirpy
for my tastes. When I read that one of the chapters is called “Busting the Baditudes,”
I pictured Andy “The Nard Dog” Bernard from The Office saying the same thing. But
once I started reading, the serious message hit home: When you love your work,
you do a good job. And your customers will notice.
Thank God It’s Monday! tells stories as opposed to spouting statistics and lecturing
to the reader. I especially liked the chapter called Vanish the Energy Vampires, about
people at the workplace that “suck you dry of all your life force.” The whiners, the
perpetual victims, the people who only see the negative side of life; these are the
ones to steer clear of and vanquish.
After every chapter is a list of ideas to help you build on what you’ve just learned.
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